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Ivy League trained philosopher turned web developer with
a passion for engaging online experiences. Fanatical
about HTML, CSS, JS, UX and other acronyms. Obsessive
over small details, from pixels to animations, click patterns
to content strategy. I enjoy leveraging the web to create
compelling and beautiful experiences that users love to use.

Expert: CSS3, HTML5, JS.
Experienced: Java, Ruby on Rails, Node.js, jQuery.
Do: Website Development, Design, Public Speaking.
Use: Photoshop, Illustrator, Sublime.
Overall: Enthusiastic, Creative.

Web Development Engineer: Amazon, 2011-present
Created a front-end framework aimed at hybrid applications and webapps using Amazon’s digital design patterns.
Wrote and maintained documentation and live examples, as well as evangelizing the product with internal stakeholders and customers. Created a bookstore application using a new backend framework and my front-end framework.
We realized 75% lower latencies, 46% reduction in HTML size, and 70% reduction in CSS size.
Launched features on Amazon’s retail websites, including an autodelivery mechanism for apps purchased on amazon.com. Internationalized the Amazon Appstore, launching the category in 10 regions, including Japan, China, and
Europe.

Senior Web Developer: G5, 2009-2011
Managed team of four web developers and created developer training program. Interviewed and hired new developers. Standardized new features and functionality so they could scale across multiple client sites.
Explore new market opportunities at G5. Researched and prototyped a mobile website platform as well as G5’s first
responsive website. Spoke at company training events, presented to the board, and spoke at the WebCam 2011 conference on responsive design.

Web Developer: G5, 2008-2009
Created website in Ruby on Rails, HTML, and CSS. Trained web producers on G5’s CMS, which varied by client and industry. Lowered average site build time by 25% and produced double the quota of websites per month. Ensured that
our sites performed with low latency and strong SEO.

Web Production Assistant: Brown University, 2005-2008
Work study job, 10 hours per week. Designed and developed department websites for the university using CSS, XHTML,
and JavaScript. Created a scalable and fluid template system for department website.

Public Speaking
Unnatural Selection: Platypi of the CSS World
Amazon WebDevCon, June 2013
Responsive Content: Building a Website that Kicks App
SXSW, March 2012 & CSS Dev Conference, December 2012

Education
Brown University 2004-2008

Summit High School 2000-2004

Providence, Rhode Island

Bend, Oregon

Graduated with Honors, Bachelor of Arts,

Valedictorian & Commencement Speaker,

Logic and Philosophy of Science

Varsity Cross Country Captain, Newspaper Editor

